
ERCI
Eissport- und Rollschuh-Club Ingolstadt e.V. 
Abt. Eishockey / Knaben

Invitation to a competition
Audi Nachwuchs-Cup

on Monday, 04.02.07 in Ingolstadt

Promoter: ERC Ingolstadt  „Die Panther“ e.V.

Location: Saturn Arena  und  Eishalle 2
Südliche Ringstraße 64
85053 Ingolstadt

Tournament manager: Werner Froschmeir
Watzlikstraße 8
85055 Ingolstadt
Tel: 0841/920 642 or 0179/9023608
email: knaben.erc@ingolstadt-mail.de
email: dawenila@bayern-mail.de

Participating teams: KJK Kankanpää (Finnland)
Leifers Panther    (Italien)
HK Michalovce      (Slowakei)  
Hannover Indians 
EHC Straubing
ERC Ingolstadt

1. Game rules:
The tournament will be played according to the IIHF international rules, the rules of the German 
Eishockeybund(DEB),  implementing regulations of the Bavarian Eishockeyverband (BEV) and 
the following special rules.

2. Eligibility:
Player born in the years 1995 to 1997 are eligible whereby the player must hold a valid player 
pass for the current season 2007/2008.  The player passes should be presented to the 
tournament manager by the team coaches one hour before the tournament begins.  Teams 
from foreign countries should identify themselves with the valid passes from their own 
federations.

3. Mode of play:
Every team plays against every other team.
Games will be held simultaneously on 2 ice rinks. 
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4. Size of team:
The minimum number of players per team is 15 field players + 1 goal-tender, the maximum 
number of players per team is 20 field players + 2 goal-tenders.

5. Team composition:
A team registration list must be sent to the contact address by 21.12.2007.  The team 
compostion and the players passes should be presented to the tournament manager 1 hour 
before play begins.

6. Time of play:
The time of play is 2 x 15 minutes net, per game.  There is no break between the two periods. 
A change of ends may be made if desired by the team captain.

7. Game plan:
Every team plays against every other team. The game plan will be provided by the promoter.

8. Welcome / Opening ceremony:
The official tounament opening ceremony is at 8.00 in the ice rink / hall 2.  All teams are 
requested to run-in in complete kit or the tricots.  The first game begins at 8.30.  The teams 
must be ready 5 minutes before the start of play.

9. Referees:
The games will be refereed in 2-man-system..

10. Penalty times:
The penalty times will be given and served according to the rules of the IIHF.  If a player 
receives a disciplinary penalty time for the duration of the game or 2 10-minute disciplinary 
penalty times during the tournament, then he is disqualified from the next tournament game.  A 
match penalty time means automatic disqualification from the tournament.

11. Scoring:
The two point system will be used. If points are identical, then direct comparison and then better 
goal difference (subtraction method) will decide.  Lastly, the amount  of goals decides.  Should 
this still not be enough to complete the table, then a toss-up decides. 

12. Mediation committee:

Should a dispute occur, then the tournament manager and the trainers will form a mediation 
committee.  The trainer of the affected team will not take part.  Should the votes be equal, then 
the tournament manager has the carrying vote.
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13. Winners ceremony:
The winners ceremony is immediately after the last game in hall 2.  All teams should run-in 
wearing their tricots.

14.Medical service:
Medical service will be provided by the promoter.

15. Liability:
The promoter carries no liability. Required insurances must be had by all participating teams. 

16. Expenses:
Cost of travel to the tournament is carried by the participating clubs.  There are no other 
expenses for the participating clubs.

17. Miscellaneous:
Fruit, tea, snacks and a warm lunch will be provided, for the players, 2 trainers and 2 coaches, 
by the promoter.
Each team must have 2 different coloured sets of tricots.

These implementing regulations will also be sent to the BEV, who we also request to supply 
referees and authorize the tournament.

The ERC Ingolstadt thanks you for your participation and looks forward to meeting you.

Ingolstadt, 16.12.2007
.

............................................
Engelbert Grad
Jugendleiter

Anlage: Spielplan, Pausenübersicht
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Spielplan
Eishalle2

Nr. Zeit Spielpaarung Ergebnis
1 08:30 09:15 ERC Ingolstadt : KJK Kankaanpää :

Eisbereitung

3 09:40 10:25 EHC Straubing : Hannover Indians :
Eisbereitung

5 10:50 11:35 HK Michalovce : EHC Straubing :
Eisbereitung

7 12:00 12:45 HK Michalovce : ERC Ingolstadt :
Eisbereitung

13:10 13:55 Showeinlagen + Gewinnspiel :

10 14:20 15:05 ERC Ingolstadt : EHC Straubing :
Eisbereitung

12 15:30 16:15 HK Michalovce : KJK Kankaanpää :
Eisbereitung

14 16:40 17:25 ERC Ingolstadt : Hannover Indians :
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Saturn Arena

Nr. Zeit Spielpaarung Ergebnis
2 08:45 09:30 SSV Leifers : HK Michalovce :

Eisbereitung

4 09:55 10:40 ERC Ingolstadt : SSV Leifers :
Eisbereitung

6 11:05 11:50 KJK Kankaanpää : Hannover Indians :
Eisbereitung

8 12:15 13:00 SSV Leifers : KJK Kankaanpää :
Eisbereitung

9 13:25 14:10 HK Michalovce : Hannover Indians :
Eisbereitung

11 14:35 15:20 SSV Leifers : Hannover Indians :
Eisbereitung

13 15:45 16:30 SSV Leifers : EHC Straubing :
Eisbereitung

15 16:55 17:40 KJK Kankaanpää : EHC Straubing :
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